
 

QUICK BASICS

QUICK START

Your NOMA ADVANCED VOICE COMMAND CHRISTMAS STRING LIGHTS work
with the following technologies:

Get started immediately in three easy steps or follow the step-by-step instructions 
beginning on the next page.

1 Plug in String Lights
Connect multiple string lights end to end for a more dramatic display and to quickly sync all strands at the same time.

3 Pair Smart Home Assistant
Use assistant-specific commands to control your lights.

Download NOMA Advanced Christmas
Download the latest version of the NOMA Advanced Christmas app on 
Google Play or the App Store.

2
NOMA Advanced
Christmas

For technical issues, please contact NOMA Canada customer service BEFORE returning the product by calling 1-866-827-4985.

iPhone: iPhone 4s or higher version
iPad/iPod: iPad (2,3 series), iPad mini (1,2,3,4 series), 
iPad Air (1,2 series), iPad Pro, iPod touch (5,6 series)

Android™: 4.3 or higher version, IOS 8.0 
or higher version

Smartphone or Tablet Capability WiFi Network
A local 2.4GHz WiFi connection, such as your home 

internet service, is required. However, any local 
network connection with a 2.4GHz wireless 

frequency can also be used, so you can take the light 
show with you. Check your router to see which 

frequency bands it broadcasts. The recommended 
workable WiFi range is 80ft.

Google Home or Amazon Echo
Use voice commands with Google Home

or any Amazon Echo assistant. 
Your lights can be managed manually with

the app or vocally with Google Home or 
Amazon Echo.

A P P - C O N T R O L L E D  •  V O I C E - C O N T R O L L E D

F O R  I N D O O R  A N D  O U T D O O R  U S E

V O I C E  C O M M A N D  C H R I S T M A S
S T R I N G  L I G H T S  U S E R  G U I D E

Thank you for purchasing NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights. 

This User Guide provides instructions for getting started, along with details for managing 

your new string lights with our free app or a voice-controlled smart home assistant. 

Just a few easy steps, and you're on your way.



STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR
APP SETUP

PROGRAMMING LIGHTS WITH THE APP

IMPORTANT REMINDER: Keep your NOMA Advanced Christmas app log in credentials handy. You’ll need them to link the string 
lights to either the Google Home app or Alexa app. 

CREATE AN ACCOUNT
To create an account in the NOMA Advanced Christmas app follow these steps:

1. Once downloaded to your compatible device, go to the NOMA Advanced Christmas app.
2. On the first screen, enter your email address and chosen password.
3. Select “Create Account”.
4. Once you’ve created an account, the app will automatically advance to the NUMBER OF LIGHTS screen

(if signing in, the app will advance to the Gallery).If connecting your lights at the same time as creating
an account, make sure your lights are plugged in and blinking green.

CONNECT STRING LIGHTS TO NOMA ADVANCED CHRISTMAS APP
1. Plug in your NOMA Advanced Voice Command String Lights. When ready to connect to the app, the lights will blink green. If your

lights are not flashing green, unplug and plug them in again 3 times. Please wait 3 seconds before plugging them back in each time.
2. On the NUMBER OF LIGHTS screen, select how many string lights you’re connecting.
3. On the next screen, enter your WiFi password. The app will automatically begin searching for your lights.
4. Once the app locates your lights and begins connecting, your lights will become steady red. Depending on your device, there could

be a delay of 10-30 seconds before lights fully sync. When connected, the app will forward to the Successfully Connected screen.
5. As a final step, you can name each string light (for example, by style or room/location) or group them to enhance

customization capability. Whenever you’re ready, advance to the Gallery.

TROUBLESHOOTING & TIPS
• Connection Issue: If the “Lights Connected” prompt does not appear on the Pairing screen, try going back to add the lights again

or reset lights.
• Reset Lights: Unplug, wait 3 seconds, and then replug. Repeat 2 more times.
• Max Connection: Connect up to 7 string lights at a time.
• Updates: The app notifies you when updates are available and prompts you to accept or decline.
 When updating, your lights will flash blue.

DOWNLOAD THE NOMA ADVANCED CHRISTMAS APP
Download the NOMA Advanced Christmas app in the App Store or Google Play. 
If this is your first time using the app, you’ll need to create an account with 
your email and a password. Once the account is created, you’ll be logged in automatically.

For technical issues, please contact NOMA Canada customer service BEFORE returning the product by calling 1-866-827-4985. For technical issues, please contact NOMA Canada customer service BEFORE returning the product by calling 1-866-827-4985.

APP-CONTROLLED
Now for the fun part! NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights include an astonishing 8.5 million colour and speed 
combinations. Preprogrammed options offer multiple themes, colours, effects, and preprogrammed lightshows and holiday themes with 
more than 500 unique effects. Design NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights by the string or individual bulb for any 
holiday or occasion. 

In the GALLERY, you’ll notice a blue menu bar at the bottom of each screen with the following options: 
GALLERY, MAKE, LIGHTS, TIMER, and MORE. Here’s what they do:

GALLERY: The main design Gallery displays your saved custom shows, as well as options for preprogrammed lightshows, 
preprogrammed holidays, colours, speed, effects, and brightness.

MAKE: This is where you can get really creative. Customize colours, colour intensity, speed, and effects by string light. 
You can also customize colours by individual bulb.

LIGHTS: Here you can view connected lights and add new lights. A green circle to the left of the string name indicates it’s 
active and will respond to your selections. To deactivate, simply press the green circle and it will turn grey. You can also 
activate or deactivate individual string lights in order to customize their colours and effects. The master toggle at the top 
right turns lights on/off. Each connected string name also has an on/off toggle.

TIMER: Set start and end times for your lights. 

MORE: Includes buttons to add lights, view the user guide, legal information, and your account information. 
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USING VOICE COMMANDS WITH GOOGLE HOME
After pairing, you can control specific features with voice commands! Turn lights on/off, change brightness, select preprogrammed
lightshows and holiday themes, and control effects and speeds. An array of colour options are available using voice commands with 
Google Home, but you’ll want to use the NOMA Advanced Christmas app to enjoy full customization capabilities. When using voice 
commands, refer to your lights as “Noma Light”, any custom name you set up in the Google Home app or simply “lights”.

USING VOICE COMMANDS WITH ALEXA
After pairing, you can control specific features with voice commands! Turn lights on/off, change brightness and select colours. 
An array of colour options are available using voice commands with Alexa, but you’ll want to use the NOMA Advanced Christmas app 
to enjoy full customization capabilities.

“NOMA Light” and Global/Group Voice Commands
When using voice commands, refer to your lights as “(Device Name)”, such as “Noma Light”, or any custom name you set up
in the Alexa app. If you rename your string lights within the Alexa app, the new name can be used to manage these features. 
This is the recommended method for using voice commands. You can also use Alexa global/group commands for many requests. 
For example, use global/group commands to manage power, brightness and colours.

* Requires the latest version of the Alexa app
* Please note: A smart home assistant is not included and must be purchased separately.

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
PAIRING WITH GOOGLE HOME

STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
PAIRING WITH AMAZON ECHO

Before pairing with a smart home assistant, please be sure you have downloaded the NOMA Advanced 
Christmas app, set up your account and paired the string lights in the account. 

PAIR WITH GOOGLE HOME
Follow these steps to pair your NOMA Advanced Voice Command
Christmas String Lights with Google Home:

STEP 1: On your mobile device, open the Google Home app.*

STEP 2: On the Home tab, tap “Add”.
Tap “Set up a device”.
Tap “Have something already set up?”
Select NOMA Advanced Christmas. 
Follow the steps to complete setup (have the same log in information 
as the NOMA Advanced Christmas app).

Note: Connect up to 7 string lights at a time. Your smartphone and 
Wifi network capabilities determine the total number allowed.

STEP 3: Set nicknames for devices.
You can choose names to call your NOMA Advanced Voice Christmas Command String Lights 
(or in the NOMA Advanced Christmas app). Follow steps in the Google Home app.

STEP 4: Assign devices to a room. To control your devices more easily, assign them to a room.

* Requires the latest version of the Google Home app.
* Please note: A smart home assistant is not included and must be purchased separately.

NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights will update with Google Home 
upgrades so they always have the most current responses and capabilities. Please visit
the NOMA Advanced Christmas action from the Google Home app/Noma Christmas app
to learn about the latest updates.

NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights will update with Alexa upgrades
so they always have the most current responses and capabilities. Please visit the NOMA 
Advanced Christmas skill from the Alexa app/Noma Christmas app to learn about the 
latest updates.

PAIR WITH AMAZON ECHO
Follow these steps to pair your NOMA Advanced Voice Command Christmas String Lights 
with an Echo Device.

STEP 1: Open the Alexa app and go to “Devices”.* 
Press the + sign and select “Add Device”.

STEP 2: Add your compatible assistant. Select “Light” for the type 
of device. Select “NOMA Advanced” for the brand you’re setting up. 

STEP 3: Enable the NOMA Advanced Christmas Alexa skill.

STEP 4: Link your account in the NOMA Christmas Alexa Skill 
(have the same log in information as the NOMA Advanced 
Christmas app). 

For technical issues, please contact NOMA Canada customer service BEFORE returning the product by calling 1-866-827-4985. For technical issues, please contact NOMA Canada customer service BEFORE returning the product by calling 1-866-827-4985.

Here are sample voice commands you can use with Google Home:

“Ok Google, turn on (Device Name)”

“Ok Google, dim (Device Name)”

“Ok Google, change (Device Name) to red”

“Ok Google, set (Device Name) to Christmas Lightshow”

“Ok Google, change (Device Name) to Multi Colour theme”

“Ok Google, set (Device Name) to Canada Day theme”

“Ok Google, set (Device Name) to Chasing effect”

Here are sample voice commands you can use with Alexa:

“Alexa, turn on (Device Name)”  

“Alexa, turn off (Device Name)”

“Alexa, dim (Device Name)”

“Alexa, change (Device Name) to Warm White”

“Alexa, turn on Christmas Lightshow”

“Alexa, turn on Red and Green”

“Alexa, turn on Multi Colour”

Apple, the Apple logo, and iPhone are trademarks of Apple Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. 
Amazon, Alexa, Echo, and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. 

Google, Google Home, Android, Google Play, and other related marks and logos are trademarks of Google LLC. 
The NOMA Advanced Christmas™ app may be updated periodically without prior notice. Check the App Store or Google Play Store for the most updated version.  

“Ok Google, turn on Noma Lights” “Alexa, turn on Christmas Lightshow”


